IPSIO Commercial Laundry Equipment - Washers, Dryers & Ironers The report at hand covers professional washing machines and dryers. The Task. Water and energy consumption of washer extractors and tunnel According to a summary of a report on the United States commercial laundry sector28, ... sector was estimated to be 1% per year at EU level for the combination of different. Commercial Washer-Extractors and Industrial Washers - UniMac UniMac has a washer extractor solution for almost every industrial laundry application. the best of the best, there s no other choice than UniMac® high-performance With a full line of versatile, industrial-strength commercial laundry machines, . laundry expert with your comments, questions or service needs. contact us Primus® designs highly efficient, eco-friendly, commercial laundry equipment including coin-operated washers and tumble dryers that solve laundry challenges while valuing mother earth s resources. United States coin-operated softmount washer extractor adds flexible installation to unmatched laundry toughness. ? Lot 24: Professional Washing Machines, Dryers and . - Eceee Commercial laundry Fagor Industrial Saving Energy And Water Through State Programs For . - aceee ? . in commercial laundry: industrial washer extractors, dryers, ironing machines, and normal spin washers, which makes FAGOR range of washers, one of the Eco-Friendly Commercial Laundry Equipment, Washers & Dryers for . Images for The 2007-2012 Outlook for Commercial Laundry Equipment, Washers, and Washer-Extractor Combinations in the United States 29 Jun 2013 . Appendix: Commercial Clothes Washer Stock, Energy, and Water Use Estimates . Clothes washers in multifamily, laundromat, and on-premise laundry settings help us determine the states where there is room to realize energy and larger multi-load clothes washers (also known as washer-extractors). Discover commercial laundry equipment from IPSO, Europe s premier laundry manufacturer for over 40 years. Premium washers, dryers & ironers for your